COMING SOON!
A New Lincoln Elementary

Things are getting busier on the project site! More than just dirt moving is happening as the project rolls into more exciting stages. Rain, Rain...stay away!

RECENTLY COMPLETED WORK

- Concrete and masonry foundation work continued
- Underground electrical and plumbing rough ins
- New sanitary and stormwater tie-ins
- Existing Middle School South parking lot demolished

UPCOMING WORK

- Structural steel work will begin
- Masonry walls for the gym will go up
- New parking lot work will continue
- Underground electrical and plumbing work moves forward on the building

DID YOU KNOW?

Steel is the perfect structural material. It is resistant to termites. It won’t crack, warp, twist or rot.

CONSTRUCTION QUESTIONS?
Contact Scott Lofton
GJPS Business Director
LoftonS@gjps.org

LEARN MORE: www.gahannaschools.org/District/MasterFacilitiesBuildingProjects.aspx